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What were we worried about 50+ years ago?
1948 ‐ Royal Society Scien&ﬁc Informa&on Conference
1952 ‐ Chicago School Symposium on Special Informa&on
1958 ‐ Interna&onal Conference on Scien&ﬁc Informa&on
Growth of the literature
Complexity of formats
Interdisciplinarity
Connec&vity among systems
Faster circula&on
Access to pre‐publica&ons
Document components of documents

What is fundamentally diﬀerent now?
Involvement of scien&sts and scholars in informa&on system R&D
Access to scholarly content by general public
Modes of engagement with the universe of informa&on
‐ convenience, speed
‐ inking
‐ small window of access
Higher stakes …
In the contemporary context of e‐science, where the aim is to
re‐shape scien5ﬁc endeavours
and provide new infrastructures to support them, [the] goal of
studying the detail of actual prac5ce takes on a new signiﬁcance.
(Hine, 2005)

“Reshaping” suggests professional impera&ves
Provide access to the broad landscape of informa&on
across disciplines ‐ LIS as a metascience

(Bates, 1999)

across genera&ons, to preserve the scholarly record.
Foster sharing across ins&tu&ons.
Manage scader of informa&on resources.
Coordinate in alignment with complex social structures and prac&ces.
(Shera, 1972)
Add value to improve current use and poten&al for future use.
(Taylor, 1986)

Value of digital collec&ons is in the collec&ve
• Tremendous investment in genera&ng content.
• Material exposed but growing base of interrelated content not
exploited or broadcast.
• Scholarly and scien&ﬁc poten&al and economies of scale
obscured in the scader.
Curated collec&ons essen&al units of high‐value informa&on.
Aggrega&on of collec&ons essen&al organiza&onal layer for
access, interpreta&on, and use.
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Two ini&a&ves

IMLS Digital Collec&ons & Content (DCC)
Data Conservancy

Two large‐scale digital collec&on eﬀorts
Diﬀerent kinds of LIS / research library R & D contribu&ons to the
emerging network of digital collec&ons and services.

IMLS DCC ‐ CIRSS & University Library collabora&on
Carole Palmer (2007-2012)
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IMLS DCC ‐ Phase 1

(2003‐2007)

• Single point of access to IMLS‐funded content (NLG, some LSTA).
collec&on registry
item‐level metadata repository using OAI‐PMH
• Focus on interoperability issues and trends.
metadata sharing, harves&ng, quality, best prac&ces
• Collec&on representa&on and iden&ty.
conceptualiza&ons of collec&ons: exhibits, displays, tours …
cultures of descrip&on in libraries, museums, archives
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DCC in 2007 – 202 diverse collec&ons, 300,000 items

Ques&ons driving Phase 2
What’s in it, really?

Who’s it for?

Limita&ons to opportunis&c, cri&cal‐mass approaches to growth.
Need to understand whole, develop for user communi&es, leverage the collec&ve.

Opening History

(2007 ‐ )

Build on extensive base of historical materials
Policy driven collec&on
Emphasis on research threads – metadata rela&onships,
emergent collec&ons for scholarly use
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Opening History ‐ 900+ collec&ons, over 1 million items

(hdp://imlsdcc.grainger.illinois.edu/history)
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Broad geographic coverage
Accelerated growth through engagement with state libraries

Moving beyond size and search
•

Can we improve how we collect collec&ons by applying knowledge of:
– how scholars build and engage with research collec&ons.
– research library collec&on development prac&ces ‐
conspectus‐style subject evalua&on.

•

Can we begin to realize the collec&ve value of the DCC aggrega&on by:
- uncovering new, cohesive areas of content as they build up.
- systema&cally building cohesive units of value to users.
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Scholarly work with collec&ons

special collec&ons

unpublished, primary materials
inten&onally created wholes
texts and images

dense units of content
evidence for inquiry
records in context

known repositories

browsing

long term personal collec&ons
explora&on and gathering
deep study over &me

. . . Brockman et al. ∙ Brogan ∙ Buchanan et al. ∙ Buckland
Case ∙ Currall, Moss & Stuart ∙ Duﬀ & Johnson
Ellis & Oldman ∙ Lee ∙ Palmer ∙ Tibbo . . .

Guiding concepts
Contextual mass – inquiry & collec&ng by humani&es scholars
(Brockman, Palmer, Neumann, & Tidline, 2001)

– size not a criteria for inclusion (bigger is not beder)
– focus on meaningful interrela&onships among distributed materials
– strive for dense, rich, cohesive groups of sources to support research

Thema&c research collec&ons – created by digital humani&es scholars
(Palmer, 2004)

– primary sources and related materials sought and collected
by scholars and special collec&ons curators
– latent in the subject strengths emerging in OH
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Aggrega&on strategy

Analysis of
collection
metadata
Subject
concentrations

Collection
development
policy

Conspectus-style
collection evaluation
(manual)
Thematic
strengths
Supplementary
log analysis &
interviews

Collectioncentric
interface
features
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Subject evalua&ons – concentra&ons & growth
Collections
with subject,
April 2009

Collections with
subject,
April 2010

% of OH
Collections
with subject,
April 2010

Military history

53

83

10.3%

Native American history

32

78

9.7%

Transportation history

33

48

6.0%

Asian American history

41

44

5.5%

African American history

29

33

4.1%

Mining history

17

26

3.2%

Exploration & travel history

19

23

2.9%

Subject concentration
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Subject concentra&on ‐ contextual mass factors
Military History Strength Factors
Subject-focused collections
Items in subject-focused collections
Subject-inclusive collections
Items in subject-inclusive collections

Frequencies
56
19,388
27
48,085

Item types represented

39

U.S. states covered

24

Events covered

–

subject specific factor
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Transporta&on thema&c strength – Pullman
•

Demonstrates value of small collec&ons
•
•
•
•

1500 blueprints ‐ Newberry’s Pullman Car Co. Collec&on
Scadered photos of Pullman porters from Pidsburgh, CT, WA
40,000 glass nega&ves and prints, relevant to Pullman and era ‐ Bain LOC,
Videos and songs referencing Pullman in pop culture ‐ other LOC
1 rare book sa&rizing the Pullman Co from 17‐item
Illinois Art and Literature digi&zed books collec&on
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Making subject concentra&ons more explicit
Transporta&on History experimental interface
Enhanced access to a concentra&on with rela&vely low investment
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Extending access via Flickr

Flickr Feasibility Study
• Developing metadata, workﬂows, policy, technical rou&nes
• Diﬀerences in content and representa&on based on type of
collec&on and ins&tu&on
• Weekly batch uploads of 100‐200 (distributed across collec&ons)
• Assessing public interac&on with content
• Evalua&ng value of service and par&cipa&on
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Thema&c Flickr groups using IMLS DCC images

• Cologne – Black and White

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Emmed Kelly Sr or Jr ‐ Weary Willie
Vintage Photos from World War II
Vintage Monocle
Legendary Adventures Guild
Ford Farlaine/Torino
Worldwide Ship Spoders (WSS)
Hairygit's Nature Group
Lighthouses of the World
Clan Ross
Too Tuﬀ To Die! Hop Picking
Hop Picking

Biderlake Seadle
I, Magnin, & Co.
Ticket Booth
Seadle Dwellings
Mail Pouch
Bomarc Missile
King County Crea&ve Commons
Roosevelt and Ravenna (Seadle)
Snow Plows and Snow Removal
Equipment
• Diamond T Trucks
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

For cultural heritage . . .
Principled collec&ng of collec&ons valuable alterna&ve to search and
retrieval of scadered items or opportunis&c aggrega&ons.
– context of original curated collec&ons
– links to complementary collec&ons
Conspectus‐style evalua&on provides systema&c process for evalua&ng and
enhancing aggrega&ons of research collec&ons.
– Iden&fy coherent bodies of emergent content
– contribu&ons of small collec&ons not obscured
Na&onally scoped research collec&ons can be developed out of subject
concentra&ons through targeted recruitment.
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In the scien&ﬁc data arena
• Complex set of ac&vi&es, dependencies, cons&tuencies
• Domain researchers and informa&cists oven leading development
• Data and research centers with deep down‐stream knowledge
• Funding agencies and universi&es invested in data assets ‐
producing compe&&ve science; data management plans

New demands for data services requires libraries to collaborate with range of
data experts and ini&a&ves in domains, IT, data centers, etc.
We have much to contribute, and oh so much to learn.

Data Conservancy
PI, Sayeed Choudhury,
Tim DiLauro et al., Sheridan Libraries
CoPIs and Partners
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Carole Palmer
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Chris Borgman

University of California Los Angeles

Ruth Duerr

National Snow and Ice Data Center

Mark Evans

Tessella, Inc.

Eileen Fenton

Portico

Sandy Payette
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Aims and approach
Integrated and comprehensive data cura&on strategy
to collect, organize, validate, and preserve data
to address grand research challenges that face society

Network of exper&se: domain and data scien&sts, informa&on and
computer scien&sts, librarians, engineers, enterprise experts.

Infrastructure builds on and connects exis&ng exemplar ini&a&ves
deep engagement with scien&sts
extensive experience with large‐scale, distributed systems.

Astronomy as an exemplar community
Success in data standards, prac&ces, documenta&on, and associated services

Ingest astronomy data into preserva&on archive,
connect data to exis&ng services used by astronomers.
Demonstrate u&lity of hos&ng data in environment that supports
exis&ng scien&ﬁc capabili&es in a sustainable manner.

Scope to include:

life sciences
earth sciences
social sciences

Science and library based hubs
Marine Biological Laboratory
Encyclopedia of Life ‐ taxonomic organiza&on, ontology indexing
species iden&ﬁca&on queries for climate change analyses
Na&onal Snow & Ice Data Center
extensive sensor network, ﬁeldwork, aircrav and satellite data
access node on the DC network, test bed for distributed services
Na&onal Center for Atmospheric Research
civic decision making and climate science in megaci&es
Cornell University Library
DataStar ‐ promotes archiving to disciplinary data centers
arXiv eprints service capability for linking research data with publica&ons

Resource map for astronomy compound object
OAI‐ORE (object exchange & reuse) protocol

Use cases, data prac&ces & cura&on processes
Life
Sciences

Astronomy

NCAR

Earth
Sciences

Social
Sciences

Task-based design
Use cases, system requirements

Disciplinary diﬀerences
ÞCuratorial processes
UCLA

Ethnography,
deep case study

ILLINOIS
SMALL SCIENCE
- reuse potentials

Small science is big, and poorly curated
12,025 NSF grants awarded in 2007 = $2,865,388,605

20%

80%

Number
of Grants

2405

9621

Total Dollars

$1,747,957,451

$1,117,431,154

Range

$300,000 - $38,131,952

$579 - $300,000

Top 254 grants received 20% of the total awarded
(Heidorn, 2009)

Formalizing data concepts

•

Conceptual precision and accuracy necessary for the reliable
data cura&on and integra&on across disciplines
– dataset, version of a dataset, part of a dataset, collec&on of datasets,
data, granule, datum, etc.
– representa&on levels (data, representa&on, encoding, format, etc.
– related problems in measurement

Research informing educa&on

Doctoral research awards
2011 ‐
Data
CuraGon
in Research
Centers

Masters in bioinforma&cs
2006 ‐
Biological
InformaGon
Specialist

MSLIS concentra&on in data cura&on
sciences, 2006 ‐
humani&es, 2008 ‐

CuraGon
in the
Sciences

CuraGon
In the
HumaniGes
Summer
InsGtutes

In service professional
development
2008 ‐

Research libraries are mission‐ready
• Support research, scholarship, teaching
• Advance development & transmission of knowledge
• Preserve our intellectual heritage
• Contribute to the common good
• Promote the development of models, standards and infrastructure
• Develop dis5nc5ve collec5ons, services, staﬀ and facili5es
• Leaders, collaborators, and innovators, to enable our communi5es—
locally and beyond
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Many models and processes for remix
research and na&onal libraries, consor&a, CRL …
union catalogs, bibliographies of bibliographies
colloca&on, just‐in‐&me collec&ng …

The stacks
Flickr users: stancia, rh crea&ve commons

Special collec&ons
ﬂickr.com/photos/001{/2907653323/

Profession is well posi&oned, but ﬁeld is in its infancy
Compa&ble ins&tu&onal and human infrastructure,
exper&se, principles, and commitment.
Can leverage deep knowledge of the bibliographic universe, digital
libraries, and scholarly user communi&es.
But that professional knowledge began genera&ons ago.
Studies of use of scien&ﬁc literature emerged in 1960s, began in
earnest in 1980s.
Just beginning to inves&gate, document, and respond to
the current complex e‐research collec&on and service environment.

Ques&ons, comments, discussion
clpalmer@illinois.edu
IMLS DCC: http://imlsdcc.grainger.Illinois.edu
Data Conservancy: hdp://DataConservancy.org
hdp://cirss.lis.uiuc.edu/
Center for Informa&cs Research in Science and Scholarship
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Image adribu&ons

•

Philips, G. (1884). The Porters on the Pullman palace cars. In Music for the Na/on:
American Sheet Music, 1820‐1860, 1870‐1885 digital collec&on. Retrieved from:
hdp://hdl.loc.gov/loc.music/sm1884.16714.

•

Pullman Company (1898). Sleeping Car. Drawing. In Pullman Company Archives,
Newberry Library digital collec&on. Retrieved from:
hdp://collec&ons.carli.illinois.edu/cdm4/results.php?
CISOOP1=any&CISOFIELD1=CISOSEARCHALL&CISOROOT=/
nby_pullman&CISOBOX1=Company.

•

Bech‐Meyer, N. (1894). A Story from Pullmantown. C.H. Kerr. In Illinois Art an
Literature digital collec&on. Retrieved from:
hdp://hdl.handle.net/10111/UIUCOCA:storyfrompullman00bech.

•

Edison, T. A. (1903). A romance of the rail. Film. In Early Mo/on Pictures,
1897‐1920 digital collec&on. Retrieved from:
hdp://hdl.loc.gov/loc.mbrsmi/edmp.2174.

6th Interna&onal Digital Cura&on Conference
Chicago, IL
Dec. 6‐8, 2010
hosted by
CIRSS / GSLIS
in partnership with
Digital Cura&on Centre, UK

pre‐conference Research Data Workforce Summit
post‐conference LIS Research Summit

Data cura&on is . . .
The ac&ve and on‐going management of (research) data
through its lifecycle of interest and usefulness
to scholarship, science, and educa&on.

Tasks

FuncGons
•
•
•
•
•
•

enable discovery and retrieval
maintain data quality
add value
provide for re‐use over &me
archiving
preserva&on

•
•
•
•
•
•

appraisal and selec&on
representa&on
authen&ca&on
data integrity
maintaining links
format conversions

Convergent user data
TransacGon Logs
User interactions

Sessions with historians

Page views

Viewing collection metadata
records
Viewing item metadata
records
Collection browse:
Subject browse
Geographic browse
Project browse
Object type browse
Institution browse
Collection title browse

1,760

Item browse
Collection search
Item search

4,388
880
1,860

•

Collec&on informa&on useful for
naviga&on, interpreta&on, and
assessment of content.

•

OH navigated as central hub,
– context of collec&on,
– explora&on of related
collec&ons at host ins&tu&ons.

•

Provenance informa&on at
collec&on level is cri&cal for
assessment of value.

368
2,939
953
533
502
487
311
153
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Core cura&on content
FoundaGons of Data CuraGon
Digital Data
Scholarly Communica&on
Lifecycles
Collec&ons
Infrastructures & Repositories
Selec&on and Appraisal
Metadata
Standards & Protocols
Archiving & Preserva&on
Intellectual Property & Legal Issues
Workﬂows; Data Re‐use & Value
Policy & Coopera&ve Alignments
Scien&ﬁc Informa&on Work
Assignments:
20 cases developed this semester
Cri&ques of data management plans

Digital PreservaGon
Archival Theory & Diploma&cs
OAIS Reference Model
Data Formats
Digital Archival Objects
Preserva&on Strategies:
Emula&on vs. Migra&on
Authen&city, Integrity & Trust
Evalua&on & Value
Digital Preserva&on & The Law
Assignments:
Planning Grant Applica&on
Trusted Repository Assessment

Basic cura&on curriculum
Required Core Courses
Founda&ons of Data Cura&on
Digital Preserva&on
Systems Analysis & Management
Selected Elec&ves – require 2, recommend 4
Metadata in Theory & Prac&ce
Informa&on Modeling
Ontologies in Natural Science
Founda&ons of Informa&on Processing
Digital Libraries: Research & Prac&ce
Represen&ng & Organizing Info Resources
Internships: JHU, Smithsonian, NLM, USDA, Purdue, NSIDC . . .

